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REPRESENTING FEDERAL LAND PERMITTEES IN THE UPPER WHITE RIVER VALLEY AND MT BAKER-SNOQULAMIE NATIONAL FOREST SINCE 1929

2016 Annual WRRA Fall Dinner Meeting

Highlights:

2016 Board Elections
(Page 3)

Saturday November 5, 2016 — Starting at 5:00 p.m.
Greenwater Community Center/Fire Station

Snowplow and Road
Maintenance Updates
(Page 6)

Please join us for the annual Fall Dinner Meeting to elect new board members, get updates on key issues, and socialize with your fellow cabin owners. We are holding the
meeting near the cabins at the Greenwater Community Center/Fire Station. We will have
childcare as an option for those with young kids.

Ted Cowan
Appreciation (Page 8)

Summer Picnic
Highlights
(Page 9)

WRRA’s Privacy Policy
(Page 10)

4:30
Arrivals & Check-In
Registration, drop off and set up items for the Silent Auction.
5:00
Business Meeting
Welcome, Board elections, updates on key issues.
5:30
Social Hour & Silent Auction
Assortment of fine wines, beers and non-alcoholic beverages. Cost included with price of dinner.
6:30
Dinner - Oktoberfest
German-themed menu will include Big Pretzels, Mustard; Beef Sauerbraten w/Gravy, Red Cabbage
and Sauerkraut; Dumplings; Green Beans and Carrots; Tossed Green Salad; Rolls and Butter; German Chocolate Cake and coffee.
7:30
Speakers
USFS Program updates, Crystal Mountain updates, Law Enforcement / Fire updates.
8:00
Door Prize Drawing & Adjourn

Fall Dinner Policy & Cost:
Cost is $30.00 per person, tax and tip included. Maximum number of WRRA members and
guests that can be served is 100. To guarantee a place at the table reservation must be
received by Nov. 2, 2016. Those who miss the deadline but wish to attend will be subject
to a $10 surcharge if space is available. No refunds or cancellations after Nov. 2, 2016.
Reservations Options:



Online at Brown Paper Tickets (http://wrra2016falldinner.brownpapertickets.com)
Reservation form (see page 11)

Silent Auction Items/Fundraising:
Thanks to all of you who in the past have donated items to our SILENT AUCTION. We invite everyone to participate again in making this a fun part of our evening. What to donate? Be creative. It can be something new, or a white elephant in good shape. Also because of last year, we will expand on the baked item offerings. We need your support
though. Please make that favorite pie, family favorite muffins or delicious plate of cookies.
We’ll devote an entire table to just baked goods so happy baking. The funds raised are
dedicated to our WRRA Cabin Defense Fund. We want to continue to build our reserves
for this important cause. Thank you!
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President’s Message
Hello WRRA members!
My favorite season,
summer, is almost over.
We have been fortunate
to enjoy great weather,
great skies and good
times in and around the
cabins. And as we move
on to the beauty of fall
and winter, I want to
highlight our very successful WRRA summer
events the weekend of July 30/31st.
The turnout for all of the activities was terrific.
Thank you! Picnic attendance was among the
highest in recent years. The weather was fantastic, the energy high, and the food delicious. The
pie contest has resurged with more entries this
year. Board members are always grateful for
help and this year, you out did yourselves.
Thanks to those who came out early and stayed
late to pitch in with set up, preparation and
clean up. Special thanks to Rob Pederson and
Carla Patopea for managing the recycling. What
a system! And here is a shout out to Becky
McAuley for capturing the imagination of the
kids (young and old) with games and crafts, to
Dave and Karen Buhler for providing wonderful
beer, to Camp Shepherd for use of tables and
benches, and to our own Greenwater Fire Department for showing up (engines and all) in full
support. There were lots of happy faces that
afternoon!
Saturday evening (once we caught our breath)
we were off again to enjoy the annual Cabin
Tour. Each year as each host welcome us into
their cabin, we capture a snapshot of its special
design and history. It is wonderful "just being
neighbors", visiting and hearing stories and sharing time together. Thanks to Fred Orton and

Cindy Crowley DC-13, Tod Turner SC-70, Scott
and Donna Armstrong GC-99, and Mark and
Debbie Norris GC-90 for volunteering this year.
This continues to be a very popular event with
an increasing numbers of attendees. And the
WRRA Cabin Defense Fund benefits from the
proceeds of our visits.
And finally, Sunday morning, members from all
tracts were rolling onto Huckleberry Road in
preparation for our summer Highway 410 Cleanup organized by Deep Creek. Again, this was one
of the largest groups ever. Thanks again for coming out and to all of the Curran Family DC-3 for a
great lunch following the work.
My heart is continually warmed by the collective
spirit and enthusiasm of our cabin owners. We
have the good fortune of being brought together
through this unique Recreation Residence Program established so long ago.
I look forward to seeing you all soon at the Fall
Dinner Meeting, November 5th and around the
cabin area this fall and winter.
~ Rena

WRRA Calendar 2016
Fall Dinner Meeting: Saturday - Nov 5
Hwy 410 Clean up (Goat Creek): Sunday - Nov 6
Board Planning Meeting: Saturday - Dec 3
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2016 Board Elections:
Meet the Candidates
The following positions on the WRRA Board are
open for election at the fall dinner meeting:






President
Vice President
Silver Springs Rep (position 1 )
Goat Creek Rep (position 1 )
Deep Creek Rep

Thanks to the nominating committee, a full slate
of candidates has been finalized and will be voted
on at the Fall Dinner Meeting, November 5th during the business meeting. The nominating committee is happy to report that there is at least one
candidate for each open position, including board
members willing to run for an additional term or
new position on the board.
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keting, operations, management, and finance.
We live nearby, on Mercer Island.
I have been the Silver Creek rep since 2009, and
have developed and continue to manage the
WRRA Facebook page, and have led the Social
Committee and organized the WRRA Spring and
Fall dinners and the summer picnics over the past
few years.
I look forward to the challenge of leading the
WRRA and the board, while juggling work and
family commitments as well. I hope to continue
my involvement with the board and serve the
members of WRRA for years to come.

Vice President - Tim Curran
Hello Fellow cabin owners.

President - Kevin Orth
I am a Northwest native who grew
up skiing at Alpental, but switched
to Crystal Mountain in my teen
years to get more challenging terrain. I became familiar with the
Silver Springs cabin tract over 20
years ago, as our family spent
many wonderful weekends with our friends the
Wellingtons at SS-148.
We bought a cabin of our own, Silver Creek cabin
#26, across from the sledding hill, 14 years ago.
We have two girls, Amelia (age 15) and Lauren
(age 13) who love being up at the cabin, skiing in
the winter, hiking in the summer, and even love
our cabin mouse “Bob”.
Kendra and I have climbed Mt Rainier, and have
done many of the hikes and bike rides around the
cabin area. We love to spend time at the cabin
and try to get up as often as we can.
I have been at Starbucks Coffee Company for over
25 years, in a variety of roles in the corporate
headquarters in Seattle, including sales, mar-

My name is Tim Curran and I am
honored to be considered as a candidate for the position of vice president of the WRRA. My wife, Annie
and I have been active members of
WRRA for the past 40 years.
My parents, Jim & Mable Curran, purchased our
much loved cabin (Green Timbers) at Deep Creek
#3 in 1958 and its been part of our family ever
since.
I am one of four siblings that grew up around the
Deep Creek and Upper White River Valley areas.
The Curran Family initially spent many of our
summers hiking, berry picking and generally exploring the area as only kids can do—building
forts, setting traps and fishing the local creeks—
pretty much Daniel Boone wannabes. Of course,
there were always new cabin projects that needed installing or maintenance to keep the cabin
running in top shape.
A few years later, Crystal Mountain went in and
really changed the way we used the cabin. We all
got very involved in skiing with lessons and many
trips to Crystal and other mountains over the
years. Skiing is still a big part of my winter activities.
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After spending 37 years in the power equipment
industry, I retired four years ago from the STIHL
company. We continue to be very blessed to
share our beautiful cabin with siblings, spouses
and children. The tradition continues—third
generation!!

a sound organization so that all our family cabins
will be available for the enjoyment of future
generations.

The Curran Family has a long history of community involvement and volunteering in our home
communities and in the cabin area. My father,
Jim, was a WRRA president in the early days of
the organization, my sister Maureen (Mo) was
the Deep Creek Representative about 15 years
ago and brother Mark is the current Deep Creek
Rep.

I’ve been a WRRA member since my
wife Maureen and I bought our Silver Springs cabin in 2001 with her
parents, who were looking for a
quieter, more private place to
spend time than their group cabin
(Forelaufer) at the ski area. The
quiet didn’t last long, as our two children Chloe
(now 12) and Luke (10) were born and we all
spent a lot of time at the cabin. That continues;
Chloe is racing for CMAC, Luke is free-skiing, and
Maureen and I are on the hill most weekends.

My commitment to all of you, my fellow cabin
owners, is to bring all my energy, time, skills and
tremendous love of the outdoors to help continue and grow the great traditions of the WRRA.
Thanks for considering me as a candidate.
~ Tim Curran

Goat Creek Rep - Tom Woods
My father in law, Bruce Penny,
purchased the "Penny” cabin in
1952. I first visited in 1970, and
joined the Penny clan in 1972 with
my marriage to Jude. The Wood
family, and the families of Jude's
brother Bob Penny, and her sister Jan Henson
share a one third interest in the cabin. All our
families have enjoyed the cabin over the years. It
is a special place with fond memories.
I retired from a 40-year career in the Mortgage
Finance business in 2014. During those years I
participated on the Board of Directors for various organizations. Currently, I am on the Board
of Directors for Communities in Schools of Kent
whose mission is to work with at risk students to
get them a High School Diploma and maximize
their educational experience. I also serve on the
WRRA finance committee. My goal in serving on
the WRRA Board of Directors will be to preserve

Silver Springs Rep - Bill Vlases

During the week I’m a manager at Boeing, as
well as the Director of the ski team at the University of Washington, where I raced in college.
Since college, I’ve spent a lot of time teaching
skiing at Stevens, coaching at Snoqualmie, and
free-skiing at Crystal.
We spend time at the cabin during the summer
when we can, amidst all of the kid sports and
other in-town activities. I continue to get in
quite a bit of trail running, biking and “wood
management” around Crystal in the summer
months.
Over the past two decades, a number of friends
turned into cabin neighbors, and a number of
cabin neighbors have turned into friends. I’ll be
pleased to represent Silver Springs in matters
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that impact us all. Please let me know if you have
any concerns, feedback or interest in WRRA
matters. I look forward to meeting you!

Incumbent Deep Creek Rep Mark Curran
A Pacific Northwest native, I
grew up in Kent, Washington
and have lived in West Seattle
for the past 18 years. My wife
Julie and I have three kids:
Brody (12), Nola (10), and Gus
(7). Our extended family has lovingly owned DC3, also known as Green Timbers, since 1958. Over
the years, our cabin has infused an appreciation
and love of the outdoors in hundreds of visiting
friends and families. As a child I spent many extended summers playing in the creek, huckleberry picking at Coral Pass, exploring in the woods
and, in winter months, skiing at Crystal Mountain.

I'm the youngest of 4 siblings who all share the
cabin together and are 4 dues-paying members.
My family members all enjoy and revere the
bounty that the White River Valley has to offer. In
my past two years on the board, I've appreciated
the opportunity to begin to understand the dynamic relationship between WRRA and the Forest
Service, the complexities around snow plowing
and road maintenance within the various tracts. I
recently partnered successfully with the snowplow team of Perry and Tod Turner to find a viable solution to DC plowing challenges. I can't
wait to represent the DC community of cabin
owners for another term. This organization has
such a rich history of accomplishments. Please let
me continue to support you as your DC rep. Together let's inspire additional support for WRRA
through membership growth and overall grassroots involvement as we move into the future.
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Metal Roof Survey Results
This summer, the WRRA board sent out a survey
to cabin owners about metal roofs. We are reporting back to our members about the results of
that survey and next steps.
Survey Results:


Of the 51 responding cabins, 30 reported a
preference to replace their cabin and/or
woodshed roofs with metal.



A majority indicated they would like to do so
soon, yet have not submitted formal requests
to USFS given current likelihood that their
requests likely would be denied.



Some respondents indicated they are holding
out hope that there will be a change in the
position to allow metal.



There are other cabin owners who have chosen cedar shakes as their replacement material, either because they preferred it or because they did not want to wait any longer.

What’s Next:
We are in the process of gathering more information in preparation for a second meeting with
Region 6 USFS archeologists and others this fall to
further discuss allowing standing seam metal roof
material for roof replacement under the Programmatic Agreement.
~ Rena
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Snow Plowing Update 20162017 Winter Season
Overview: We are expecting a good winter this
year (read lots of snow). We have already had
one planning meeting with regards to plowing
and will be having additional ones soon. We are
making a few changes this year in regards to
plowing.
First Dale and crew, who plowed Deep Creek last
year, will be the primary plowing crew for all
areas this year. Randy will be backup and support, as well as overseeing the process. We cannot thank Randy enough for all his years of service and help on plowing the roads as well as
road maintenance. He is not retiring from
plowing, simply scaling back a bit.
Next, we are hoping to get a little more consistent driveway staking this year, especially given that we have a new crew. As cabin owners,
we need to make sure we are marking not only
the driveway but also anything else the crew
needs to watch for (well heads, large rocks,
stumps, etc.). Ideally, stakes need to be at least
4 feet out of the ground. We have found that
purchasing PVC pipe and striping it with bright
tape works well.
Finally we have updates to the funding aspect.
Last year we spent about $16,500 on plowing
and expect to spend about amount, that if not
more, this coming winter. This year the amount
we are collecting for plowing will be $120 if
paid by November 15th and $155 if paid after
November 15th and before December 15th.
Cabins that have not paid by December 15th
will not be plowed for the year. The reason for
this is that we need to get the “Do Not Plow”
signs up as early as possible and this helps facilitate this. Invoices will go out by October 15th
(via snail mail and email). If you do not receive
an invoice via one of those methods, contact us.
For all questions please contact Perry Turner
(425) 686 9427 or snowplow410@live.com.

Road Maintenance Update
In August, road maintenance work was completed consisting of grading, cleaning of
sumps and restricted ditch lines, and laying
225 tons of new gravel in the following areas: all three entrances of 7175, up the hill
towards SS-127, the frontage road from the
first entrance to SS-66, SS-79-80, and SC-2426 (sled hill). Total cost was $8,001.

We started the year with $2,698, collected
$7,080 from cabin owners, and have $1,777
remaining in the account year to date. Additional graveling is planned before the end of
the year, weather permitting, on the upper
section of Deep Creek Road on the resort
side of the creek.
~ Barbara Mead

Passages
We received news of Jim Sauser's passing.
Jim held the position of Special Uses Coordinator, Region 6 US Forest Service, Portland
office. After his retirement he served as the
Associate Director for the National Forest
Homeowners board.
Jim had long been our strongest Forest Service advocate working with cabin owners
and supporting the recreation residence
program. He will be sorely missed for his
honest, forthright, caring approach and for
regularly attending Washington State Forest
Homeowners Association meetings.
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WRRA Board Committees
Below is a summary of how the WRRA board has
reorganized our workload responsibilities.
What: In a late 2014 planning meeting, the
board decided to reorganize our work into a
committee structure. By clarifying roles this approach spreads out the workload to address and
progress on goals. We implemented our new
structure in 2015. The chair of a committee is
either assigned by an officer job title or on a voluntarily basis. The officers elected by membership continue to carry out the responsibilities of
their specific job, and in addition work as a committee chair or on a committee. Almost every
board member is a chair of a committee or
works on one or more committees. We may
also ask a WRRA member to become a committee chair or member. All Board Committees
report directly to the Board of Directors.
How does it work: Rather than having everyone working on everything, the chair of a respective committee initiates the planning for the topic. If the activity is routine and budgeted, it is
more of a report to the board that work is underway and there are opportunities for questions or assistance. If the work is a developing
idea, the committee consults, develops a written
plan and timeline to share with other board
members to gain conceptual agreement before
moving it forward.
While in effect now 21 months, we continue to
finesse our processes and committees are almost all fully functional. Email and conference
calls prove beneficial to conduct some of our
committee planning work. Recommendations
then come to the board for approval. The established and ongoing board committees are not
the only committees. We have important initiatives where a small group may investigate or
work on an issue for a shorter period of time to
resolve it or bring recommendations to the
board. We also have other ex officio committees
that may work on a variety of activities such as
snowplowing and roads for example that are
outside of this structure.
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What are the benefits? There are two primary
benefits. First there are efficiencies in use of
board members time. Secondly, we are getting
more done concurrently. We used to discuss a
lot of detail at each board meeting. Now board
members receive a board packet with committee reports prior to the board meeting. The
reports outline goals and progress to date and
areas where assistance may be needed. We
know who is taking charge of a given subject
and when there is a question about a subject,
who the point person is who will respond. An
added outcome is that communication and commitment to the team and members is strong.
And beginning this year the committee chairs
are directly involved in generating recommendations for the 2017 budget. Each year we will
revisit the chairs of committees depending on
the outcome of the elections.
What are the committees?
The Committees and current chairs are:


Relationships - Rena Irwin, President



Membership – Floyd Rogers, Vice President



Communications (Including Website) - Secretary - Anne Turner



Social Activities – Kevin Orth



Cabin Tour - Jody Nyquist and Paul Meyer



Finance – Tom Wood



Organizational Structure – Rena Irwin, President



Infrastructure and Emergency Preparedness
– Mark Wellington



Fund Raising – Mark Curran



Nominating Committee – Assigned by President ((Mark Wellington)



History – (open)

If you are interested in knowing more about the
committees or become involved in some way,
send a communication to secretary@wrra.net
~ Rena
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Ted Cowan
Long-time cabin-owner
and WRRA member Ted
Cowan (DC#10) has died.
Ted and his partners Jack
Kinney, Ken Barr and Frank
Couch began building their
cabin (sometimes called
Fort Jackson) in the early 1950s. They bought a
couple of tracts of trees to be logged, and had
them cut and delivered to the cabin plot on the
White River side of Highway 410. Ted's daughter
Valorie remembers helping remove the bark on a
load of logs before they were sprayed with insecticide. The logs had to season awhile before they
were cut to size and shaped to be stacked up "like
Lincoln Logs," as Valorie Zimmerman recalls.
As the families came up to visit or work, they
stopped by the 410 Quarry outside of Enumclaw.
Rocks were added until the car or truck springs
protested. When the men got ready to fill in the
rock walls and most important, the fireplace and
chimney, the rocks were there ready for use. Once
all the rock was in place, the owner of the quarry
was invited up, and asked to provide a bill.
The roof of the cabin is still shakes hand-split from
old-growth cedar cut from downed trees around
the cabin. The men used froes, not a tool seen
much anymore, and old bowling pins to drive the
froe through the wood! There are still a couple of
those worn bowling pins in the toolshed, along
with at least one froe. The younger owners are
hoping to replace that roof from the 50s with a
new metal roof when that is allowed.
The cabin that Ted Cowan and the other owners
built has been the true home to their children and
even grandchildren. Long may the work of his
hands continue to provide shelter and comfort to
those left bereft by his loss. Ted and his wife Lola
are buried at the Tahoma National Cemetery.

Ted Cowan, a Personal
Reminiscence
I got to know Ted in the late 1990s. His cabin
partner, Ken Barr, had done extensive research
on the private use of public lands. The data he
provided helped us prepare a strategy for dealing
with skyrocketing permit fees, which threatened
the existence of the cabin program at that time.
Always interested in the issues, Ted frequently
participated in NFH conventions. I remember, in
particular, the convention held in Salt Lake City in
April 2003. Ted and I attended a rehearsal performance of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. What a
pleasure that was!
Ted was not only a devoted member of WRRA
and NFH; he was also active in the Washington
State Forest Homeowners Association, serving as
our lobbyist in Olympia for many years. He knew
Dino Rossi and other Republican bigwigs personally and helped craft legislation that would have
exempted our lots from the state leasehold excise tax. Alas, it failed to pass, but it was not for
lack of trying on Ted’s part.
On a more whimsical note, Ted was an advocate
for the formation of a new county on the western side of the Cascade Mountains, one that
would be more responsive to the needs of local
residents. It was to be known as Cedar County.
Unfortunately, reality intervened and it remains
a dream to this day.
I’ll miss Ted. He was an interesting man, always
friendly toward others, full of warmth and good
cheer. As WRRA secretary, I had the privilege of
publishing an article on his wife Lola, who had
recently passed away, and the Hearthside cabin.
It appeared in the Fall 2001 issue of our newsletter and included the following revelation:
“Ted and Lola went to Paradise Inn for their honeymoon and returned nearly every year for the
next 53 years.” What a beautiful, life-affirming
statement! Ted was a lucky man and so are we,
who were fortunate enough to have known him.
~ Albert M. Pollmar, September 11, 2016
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Summer Picnic Highlights

Jody Nyquist

Paul Meyer at the grill

Ken Leader & Steve Jones

Ken King and friend ~
WRRA dogs are the best!
Ken & Sandy Kramer
Tim & Anne Curran

Catching up

Egg toss competition

Kevin Bannon

An amazing Summer Hwy Clean Up Crew!
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WRRA Privacy Policy

To limit our sharing:

White River Recreation Association
and Your Personal Information



Call the WRRA Secretary listed in the WRRA
Directory.

Why & What?



Send us an email: secretary@wrra.net

WRRA collects and saves a variety of information
in the course of its business.



Submit this form:

Collection sources include registration forms, internet forms, pictures, emails, as well as open records gathered from 3rd parties such as the US Forest Service. Historic information may also be collected from public archives, libraries, old WRRA
newsletters, and other media.
WRRA will collect the address and attendance information you submit on 3rd party sites such as
brownpapertickets.com. WRRA does not have access to credit card information collected by BPT.
Information we collect is saved and can be used
for various activities such as contacting our members, publishing an informational article, or tracking membership/attendance patterns.
Reasons WRRA May Share Personal Information:


Areas of general interest such as a newsletter
or web page article.



In a printed directory distributed only to
members and friends so fellow members can
contact you.



Interested third parties who may also need to
do business with you such as the newsletter
publisher, Cabin Roads Committee, National
Forest Homeowners, US Forest Service, or
Greenwater Fire Department.



WRRA does not intentionally market your personal information. However, because WRRA
doesn’t control what others do with the information it distributes, WRRA cannot guarantee
the confidentiality of all information. The Information WRRA gathers is stored by the
WRRA Treasurer and WRRA Secretary on private drives and on secure cloud storage.

Name: _______________________________
Address: _____________________________

Email: _______________________________
Phone: _______________________________
Mark any you want to limit:
__ Publishing my information in the WRRA Directory
__ Using information I submit including pictures
for publication
__ Sending information I submit to a 3rd party
such as the US Forest Service.
__ Publishing pictures of me and my family, using quotes from documents I submitted such
as a story I wrote, used in a newsletter, web
page, video, slide show, or other publication.
Mail this form to:
Anne Turner, WRRA Secretary
6223 NW 196 Street
Kenmore, WA 98028-3346
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Reservation Policy for WRRA Fall Dinner


The cost for the fall dinner will be $30.00 per person, tax and tip included.



The maximum number for WRRA members and guests that can be served is
100.



Reservations MUST be made by November 2, 2016.



Those who miss the deadline but wish to attend will be subject to a $10
surcharge if space is available.



No refunds or cancellations after November 2, 2016.

RESERVATIONS FORM: WRRA Fall Dinner Event

Saturday November 5, 2016 — Starting at 5:00 p.m.
Greenwater Community Center/Fire Station
By Brown Paper Tickets: http://wrra2016falldinner.brownpapertickets.com
By phone: Kevin Bannon 206-244-9683 (between 6-8 p.m.)
By email: treasurer@wrra.net
By mail: 4637 S. 168th St., Seattle, WA 98188 (include the form below)
Please include payment, payable to WRRA, with reservation

Name(s):
Number Attending

@ $30/person

Childcare needed?

@ $0/child
Total Enclosed:
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WRRA Board for 2016

WRRA
The purpose of White River
Recreational
Association
(WRRA) is to promote and
protect recreational interests
along the Mather Memorial
Parkway and throughout the
Upper White River Valley; to
do any and all things lawful,
just and necessary to better
the interests of the members
of the Association; to secure
equitable legislation; and to
cooperate with the Forest Service in the protection and administration of all recreational
feature.

President
Rena Irwin, DC #17
Home: 360-866-2570
Cabin: 360-663-2428
president@wrra.net

Vice President
Floyd Rogers, DC #8
Home: 206-399-0457
Cabin: 360-663-7762
vp@wrra.net

Immediate Past Pres.
Bill Goodman, SC #28

Secretary
Anne Turner, SC #2
Home: 425-218-9822
Cabin: 360-663-2377
secretary@wrra.net

Treasurer
Kevin Bannon, SS #155
Home: 206-244-9683
treasurer@wrra.net

Dalles Representative
Mary Anne Gillett, D #26
Home: (253) 839-0176
Cabin: (360) 663-2617
dalles-rep@wrra.net

Silver Springs Rep # 1
Jody Nyquist & Paul
Meyer, SS #112
Cell: 206-714-3931
Cell: 206-437-0650
ss-rep@wrra.net

Silver Springs Rep # 2
Mark Wellington,
SS #148
Home: 206-524-4036
Cabin: 360-663-2271
ss-rep@wrra.net

Silver Creek Rep
Kevin Orth, SC #26
Home: 206-232-1764
Cabin: 360-663-0164
sc-rep@wrra.net

Goat Creek Rep #1
Ginny Cahill-Thorson,
GC #94
Cell 206-818-7025
Cabin: 360-663-2428
gc-rep@wrra.net

Goat Creek Rep #2
John Campbell, GC #4
Home: 206-675-1516
Cabin: 360-663-2589
gc-rep@wrra.net

Deep Creek Rep
Mark Curran, DC #3
Home: (206) 933-8922
Cabin: (360) 663-2631
dc-rep@wrra.net
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